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Simplicity over luxury in rustic Alpine renovation
GSTAAD, SWITZERLAND

BY JANE A. PETERSON

Soon after Marie Béjot-Harang sold her
French skin-care company to the phar-
maceutical giant Sanofi in 2009, she and
her husband Benoît bought Hedi, a di-
lapidated farmhouse in Switzerland, in
the exclusive hilltop area of Gstaad
called Oberbort.
Looking out the frontwindow, they fell

in love with the surrounding meadows
and the chainof snow-cappedmountains
rising up from the valley of Turbach. It
was as if time had been standing still for
the last 200 years, they recall.
The buying opportunity, in 2011, was

extremely rare. Agents say Hedi was
the first farmhouse in Oberbort on the
market inmore than 10 years, partly be-
cause there never were very many, and
partly because changing a property’s
agricultural designation is extremely
difficult. ‘‘It’s a dream that everyone
talks about, but it’s very difficult to
come by,’’ said Cyrille de Kostine of Sine
Tempore, a local real estate agency.
After making the winning bid, the

couple agreed to abide by the canton’s
strict conditions: Hedi’s 1810 exterior
would be restored to its original appear-
ance; the living space would be nomore
than 30 percent larger than the original
size, for a new total of 320 square me-
ters, or 3,445 square feet; and local cows
still would be allowed to graze the
meadows.
‘‘Itwasa laborof love,’’Ms.Béjot-Har-

ang said of the two-year project. ‘‘We
wanted to build a very simple mountain
retreat using oldwood, andwewanted it
to be ecologically sustainable.’’
Max Rieder, an architect from the

nearby town of Saanen, designed the
three-story home — in an authentic
Saanenland-style — with six bedrooms,
five bathrooms, a media room, a library
and a hamman spa room. It included a
heating system that used wood pellets
and a front garden for organic fruits and
vegetables. Because Swiss law limits a
foreign couple whose primary resi-
dence is outside Switzerland to 200
square meters of living space, Mr.
Rieder divided the home into two units:
the two top floors legally belong to the

couple; a lower floor belongs to their
children and can be closed off by a door.
Ms.Béjot-Harang said shewaspartic-

ularly impressed by the craftsmanship
of the local carpenters used in thework:
Arnold Reuteler, Bernard Ludi and
Marcel Brand. ‘‘They gave the chalet its
specific atmosphere,’’ she said.
Traditional elements abound: two

front staircases to themain-floor porch;
small shuttered windows with antique
glass panes; handmade roof shingles;
and — most important — walls of old
spruce planks, some salvaged from the
original Hedi, but most coming from
other old homes and barns in the region.
Dark brown stain covers the front
facade, and gray is used on the back.
‘‘It’s about three times more expen-

sive to build with old wood,’’ Mr. Rieder
said. ‘‘We don’t do it very often — espe-

cially exteriors. It’s difficult for the car-
penters to find good quality wood. You
needmore than one old house to find the
right size pieces.’’
Constructionmethods, however, have

changed. ‘‘In the old days, you built a
house with one wood wall, just 12 centi-
meters’’ thick, Mr. Rieder explained.
‘‘Today, we use triple construction —
old wood on the inside and outside, new
wood in themiddle—and sheepwool in-
sulation.’’
To establish her vision for the house,

Ms. Béjot-Harang enlisted the help of an
interior designer, also from Saanen,
who acted as projectmanager. ‘‘It was a
fun project, trying to use oldmaterials,’’
said Urs von Unger, who helped pick

every piece of old wood and all the re-
stored door handles. ‘‘Marie even used
the farmer’s old fence.’’
Mr. von Unger spent hundreds of

hours with his client, visiting well-es-
tablished craftsmen in and out of the
Saanenland region, including Christian
Messerli in Thun, who provided the 200-
year-old slate stones for the ground
floor entrance and limestone from Mit-
holz in the Kander Valley for the bath-
rooms. A creamy white Crystallina-
brand marble for the kitchen counters
came from a quarry inMaggia, near the
Italian border.
Mr. von Unger also found authentic

furniture, which had not been re-
touched, including a rustic dining table
in a convent, 14 chairs in a monastery
and an outdoor bench from Christian
Kohli Antiques in Saanen. The hunt for

more pieces continues.
Ms. Béjot-Harang added living room

pieces from London, where she owns a
home in Knightsbridge. She bought the
19th-century sofas by Howard and Sons
from the London antiques company
Humphrey-Carrasco and a Windsor
comb-back armchair from James Gra-
ham-Stewart, an art and antiques dealer.
Hedi’s kitchen is its true luxury. De-

signed and built by Zbären, the upmar-
ket kitchen company in nearby Sannen-
möser, plain doors of recovered spruce
were used for the cupboards as well as
the Sub-Zero refrigerator, V-Zug ovens
and Miele dishwasher. ‘‘It was a long
process for Hedi,’’ Benjamin Zbären re-
called. ‘‘It takes hours and hours to

make samples of the stained wood to
match the raw wood in the rest of the
house. And you need a special varnish.
There is a lot of waste.’’
Mr. Zbären, who has had clients all

over the world, said the majority of his
Gstaad clients opt for reclaimed-wood
kitchens, which he says are not popular
elsewhere. While new cabinetry gener-
ally accounts for 30 percent of a kitchen
construction budget, old wood eats up 40
percent, lifting the total price to as much
as250,000Swiss francs, orabout$276,000,
not includingwiring and plumbing.
Mr. von Unger says just a few of his

Gstaad clients opt for such simplicity
over luxury. But ‘‘some want Gstaad to
bedifferent’’ fromthe luxuryhomes they
have in other parts of the world, he said,
adding, ‘‘Youknow,designingsomething
simple can be quite a challenge.’’
Neither Ms. Béjot-Harang nor Mr.

vonUngerwould disclose the cost of the
Hedi project. They are not alone. There
is no official tally of sale prices for the
Saanenland region. In Gstaad, notices
of properties for sale are displayed in
agency windows with two or more dia-
mond icons rather than actual prices,
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Spruce planks from barns and old homes cover this renovated farmhouse in Gstaad. Such old wood was used throughout the house, left.

which are considered indiscreet.
What agents will say is that Gstaad’s

prices per square meter range from
15,000 francs to 50,000 francs, with a se-
lect fewproperties inOberbort going for
muchmore.
Regarding top-end renovation costs,

Mr. de Kostine estimated that they ran
from 2,000 francs to 2,500 francs per cu-
bic meter.
However, Ben Worbs of the local real

estate agency Gerax said farmhouse
costs often run much higher, depending
on the complexity of construction. ‘‘It is
like women’s shoes, which can range
from a pair of simple sneakers to
Louboutin sandals,’’ he said.
BeyondGstaad, farmhouses aremore

plentiful and prices usually are lower—
and listed. In Turbach, which is a 10-
minute drive from the center, an unren-
ovated farmhouse with architectural
building plans was on the market for
two years despite being listed with sev-
eral agents. The sellers — 24 inheritors
— dropped the price to 6 million francs,
finally selling in July it for an undis-
closed amount.
In Gsteig, which is a 10-minute drive

from Gstaad’s center, Mr. Worbs has
listings for two farmhouses: the first is
listed at less than 3 million francs, and
the second is a fully renovated farm-
house of 400 square meters, listed for
more than 10million francs.
Mr. Worbs also is selling several so-

called farmer huts of 50 square meters
to 100 square meters, in various loca-
tions, from 500,000 francs to 700,000
francs.
Antonia Crespi of Engel & Völkers,

who was Ms. Béjot-Harang’s agent for
Hedi, is listing an unrenovated farm-
house in Grund for about 25 million
francs and a renovated one in Gruben
for 45 million francs. They are within 10
minutes’ drive of Gstaad.
Agents characterize the current mar-

ket differently. Mr. de Kostine looks at
Gstaad and its surrounding villages and
sees a tentative buyers’ market with
prices in a healthy stagnation.
Mr. Worbs prefers to focus on the top

end inGstaad,which he says is a sellers’
market. ‘‘I’m flooded with appoint-
ments all day,’’ he said. ‘‘If a good prop-
erty is priced correctly, it will sell
quickly.’’

Designers, craftsmanship
and reclaimed wood
restore a house’s charm

NASSAU, BAHAMAS
NorthWinds,West Bay Street. Immaculate, fully
renovated 4 BR, 3.5 bath residence offers stunning
ocean views, just steps away from a lovely powder
white-sand beach. Fully enclosed 15,472 sf property with
garden cottage, guest apartment and generator.’ Life is
less taxing offshore.WEB: 20172. $1,600,000US.
Lana.Rademaker@SothebysRealty.com
Damianos Sotheby’s International Realty
+1 242.457.0406 | SIRbahamas

CORAL GABLES, FL
Impressive and unique describes this waterfront property
in prestigious Gables Estates. 1.6 acres of lush landscaped
grounds, lit tennis court and 300’ of waterfront. Home
features 2-story windows overlooking waterway.
Woodwork, very light and open gourmet kitchen.
$11,900,000. Dennis V. Carvajal.

ONE Sotheby’s International Realty
+1 786.255.3334 | 601leucadendradr.com

NEW YORK, NY
Exceptional Italianate townhouse in theWest Village
offers south-facing garden, rare Triple Parlor with 12’
ceilings and stunning architectural elements such as
plaster cornices, marble fireplaces and floor to ceiling
windows. 4-5 BR, 4.5 baths.WEB: 0137282.
$12,750,000. Jeremy Stein and Robin Stein.
Sotheby’s International Realty
Downtown Manhattan Brokerage
+1 212.431.2427 | sothebyshomes.com/nyc

MONTECITO, CA
Prima Luce, a Tuscan-style country villa combines
seclusion with panoramic ocean and valley views.
Exceptional quality and design in this 8,425± sf, 5 BR,
8 bath homewith a 1 BR guest house, pool cabana, 65’
pool and two 3-car garages.WEB: 0113818. $23,500,000.
Harry Kolb. harry.kolb@sothebyshomes.com
Sotheby’s International Realty
Montecito Coast Village Road Brokerage
+1 805.452.2500 | sothebyshomes.com/santabarbara

PUMPKIN KEY, FL
Private island 10minutes by helicopter toMiami and
10minutes by boat to shore accommodations inOcean
Reef community. Self sufficient with water and electric in
place from shore to the 12 large bay front lots. Currently,
featuring 1main house, 2 caretaker’s cottages, tennis
courts, and 20-slipmarina. $110,000,000.
Russell.Post@sothebysrealty.com
Russell Post Sotheby’s International Realty
+1 305.367.2027 | RussellPostSIR.com

NEW YORK, NY
110 East 78th Street. Stately 4-story house with 12’6”
ceilings, large windows, 2 fireplaces, huge eat-in kitchen,
roof deck with planted terrace. Premier location on
tree-lined block.WEB: 0019504. $10,000,000.
MeredythHull Smith.

Sotheby’s International Realty
East Side Manhattan Brokerage
+1 212.606.7683 | sothebyshomes.com/nyc

HÄRINGE, SWEDEN
Since the year 1000, kings, nobles and some of Swedens
most well known entrepreneurs have been owners of
Häringe Castle, located by the sea in Stockholm’s
archipelago, 20minutes from Stockholm. 17 buildings,
6,000± sqm, 153,000± sqm land and 148,000± sqm
of water.WEB: 2Y3DMH. $11,700,000US.
lennart.a@sothebysrealty.se
Sweden Sotheby’s International Realty
+46 (0) 8.545.80000 | skeppsholmen.se

NAPLES/MARCO ISLAND, FL
Spectacular waterfront homewith amazing bay views
and an outstanding location walking distance to the
beach. Superior construction, elevator, gourmet kitchen,
expansive windows, pool, spa, outdoor kitchen, large
dock with boat lift and jet ski lifts. $2,995,000.
MichelleThomas. michelle.thomas@sothebysrealty.com

Premier Sotheby’s International Realty
+1 239.860.7176 | premiersir.com

NEW YORK, NY
Striking downtown views can be enjoyed from this 3 BR,
3 bath penthouse loft. Approximately 2,500 sf of terraces
that provide east, west and south views.WEB: 0019577.
$10,595,000. Christopher S. Poore.

Sotheby’s International Realty
East Side Manhattan Brokerage
+1 212.606.7676 | sothebyshomes.com/nyc

SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Full floor 3 BR, 3.5 bath co-op in classic PacificHeights
doorman building. Contemporary interiors, bay and
park views. Private entry gallery, and library. 3 parking
spaces. PacHtsViewCoop.com.WEB: 0086720.
$8,200,000. Janet Feinberg Schindler.

Sotheby’s International Realty
San Francisco Brokerage
+1 415.296.2211 | sothebyshomes.com/sanfrancisco

KAPAA, KAUAI, HI
Situated amid 200 acres of paradise in the lush hills of
Kaua’i, the 4,000 sf historic Valley House Estate boasts
architectural splendor and stunning scenery, including
2 landmark waterfalls that cascade over cliffs into pristine
bathing pools. In addition to themain estate are two
additional residences. A vacation rental permit has been
secured for the estate. $24,000,000. Paul Kyno, R (S).
Sleeping Giant Sotheby’s International Realty
+1 808.651.3287 | sleepinggiant.com

BROOKLYN, NY
3,275± sf of pure perfection. Unique 4 BR, 3.5 bath
masterpiece combines all the elements - industrial
DUMBO loftmeetsmodern craftsmanship. Original
exposed brick walls, soaring 13’6” ceilings. 159± sf
terrace overlooking landscaped courtyard.WEB:
0137230. $4,400,000. KarenHeyman&AlanHeyman.
Sotheby’s International Realty
Downtown Manhattan Brokerage
+1 212.810.4990 | sothebyshomes.com/nyc

MADISON, CT
TheCompound. Iconic waterfront estate. 3 residences,
(2 seasonal), 2 separate guest houses. Compelling, mostly
untouched, lovinglymaintained. Over 500’ on the Sound.
Very rare opportunity to own the centerpiece of
Madison’s unique grand summer history. $7,300,000.
MargaretMuir. mmuir@williampitt.com

William Pitt Sotheby’s International Realty
+1 203.738.0202 | williampitt.com

LAUREL HOLLOW, NY
Gracious Estate sits majestically on shy 3 acres of
pristine woodlands. Spacious sunroom, wine cellar,
4 fireplaces and butler pantry add to the grandeur of
this beautiful home. Free form, huge in-ground gunite
pool, surrounded by specimen plantings, completes a
luxurious lifestyle. $2,449,000. Kathleen Pisani.
kathleenpisani@danielgale.com
Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty
+1 516.359.9499 | danielgale.com

JACKSON HOLE, WY
In tax friendlyWyoming, the Bar BCRanch and Bar BC
East offer a variety of 35+acre elevated, riverfront or
meadow parcels. Offerings include panoramic Teton
views, access to the Snake River and/or access to Grand
TetonNational Park. #2CQ3PY. Prices upon request.
TomEvansRE@JHSIR.com and Spackmans@JHSIR.com

Jackson Hole Sotheby’s International Realty
+1 307.739.8149 / 307.739.8132 | JHSIR.com

MESA, AZ
A crown jewel in Las Sendas; stunning estate home
enjoys commanding views & perfect serenity from one of
the highest elevations in our valley.This elegant 7,600+ sf
home features 5 BR& 6 baths plus guest quarter. Infinity
edge pool & crescent spa spills to the panorama of valley
below. $2,899,000. Frank Aazami. faazami@gmail.com

Russ Lyon Sotheby’s International Realty
+1 480.266.0240 | LasSendasEstate.com

NEW YORK, NY
Paul and BunnyMellon built this beautiful 40’ wide
townhouse on a fabledUpper East Side block in 1965.
Exquisite garden, LR andDR off grand terrace, 5-8 BR,
chef ’s kitchen, wine room, elevator.WEB: 0018793.
$43,000,000. Louise Beit.

Sotheby’s International Realty
East Side Manhattan Brokerage
+1 212.606.7703 | sothebyshomes.com/nyc

ALPINE, WY
Unique opportunity to build your own hangar and
private home in tax-friendlyWyoming, within a
nonrestrictive, jet-friendly airpark. Lower fuel prices,
no landing fees and access to world class recreation.
Prices upon request. Spackmans &Associates.

Jackson Hole Sotheby’s International Realty
+1 307.739.8132 | JHSIR.com
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